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KABLEYtaeald hew ttTpeht «< «mmüttontfw» «•*■«* to id* tat®, 
raartagltataonnaenta- tel alleno* "till I hoppened ta hear the 
*e et tee, meoet with nemo ot Alta- mention* tt# other 
tt Bin—lily tta| 1 dMCMd- day. Th— my whole «rly triandshln 

' e with your moth* leoezzed to me, and 
b I «tarted np—ae X alwayedowhen A 

to any deoialon, my d—*—end 
which I hope I her.

wwuiee—orawaoeeyee —we gen visit yon almost es well is 
he— Shall I dolt? Shall I call"—

My fa— meat have assumed e vary 
grim look, for her weeds tripped at that 
point and a Seek the test I had 
on her check, rose npteher forehead, 
giving bar an app—ran— of greet dis-

“Ok I wish Lore— would 
not stall happy In my suggestions, " 

She said, with a deprecatory twitch of 
her Up that was one ef her settle 
charma "Ok there she iel Mow 1 may 
go, ” —Id ebe, and with—t the least ap 
pearanee of realizing that she had —Id 
anything oat of pla— die rushed from 
the room aimed before her sitter had 
entered it

Bat not before their eye# had md ta 
a look of unusual significance

map or ms wnip at —e
' white had lid me through that ehb trot needed a little urging.
-ddrahndatiwd me-Ms ta ata. Ml

âbioipiiflB u not hornet wtp# ftowinf w&wwm on wt **$ •
head side of dm way, and I taw beyond 
the dark houghs of aptes thkhgl. 
we— aeartag Lost Men's lane, WS 
ah—ad of it, we were—tuning Into ta 

I could not repress the ernlnmettea 
that escaped me

"Whe— are wa getagf" I asked.
"To Mid Knollys' kouaaVMf 

words to say. amlttag kla Ml 
but with a ddeloog gl—oa at
‘X't* luT^^lLdr' -id*, I “■•**? v™* bet ïEE
ST^^^StaLtS^ E aearkad aa her tat# 11

rpsitszssesssss. aaaa-çaaw

iSsISFfcs
-thins in the dienes ef the spot “I—I am so abaantmlnded, she
ma Was 1 a»——» T-dimiï* murmured. “I—I did not think—1 hope 

Uvs te impressions or w— tes—soma- yen will excuae mu LowM would have
thing -ally —canny In the absolute given you a muoh better wsloomu __
lack of aonnd or movement ta a dweU: "IhW *<>"“
Ingef each dlmondonsT But X should hare," I mid. with* nulle I oouldnot 
not ha— Mid movsuMt, Id at that ta- -strata thstslight rsbtiku ydl liked 

of the upper the girl, notwithstanding. everything I 
had heard, and her own odd and unao-

j . discomfort, 
deliberately 
mate dUad

TEE m» Aihe»s Baporler
* rlad ga— mo enough to think of at the

mess sot of alighting, bat ai amt aa I 
w— safely again on tar— «rmal threw 
a hasty glen— around to am if any of 
Alta—'s oklld—n

«mm
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—THE—ad from tits carriage

HARDWARE
MAN

one ef tee gape ta 
f—os that aepunted « mat that telegram,

I not followed ly i
ISSUED EVERT

Wednesday Afternoon
t lPpyg gateway when Mr.

ointsd out tits gate 
, _.te think ft

ifumwïS
-ok no," tea-—p—tad. baa tela time 

feeling, "wa need friends,gUpllÈ
white te.-S-

I fall tent I would Mow
BM had he— so oharsotsristioally 

pretty they could not tall to show some 
Ukweae whlok would lead to — taetaut 

could fail 
• there were twe

at
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Peinte, Oils, Varnish—, Brushes, Window Otsss, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sis—, Builders’ Hardware, Mails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sis—). Tinware, Agate Wa—, Lampe 
and Chimneys, Pressed Wa—, Ac. Guns and Ammunition

minis jfuid — send M .entrance — and If you will overlook our shortoom- tea gate, whlok *!«u«s3*— W toga But you Mve not take* of your 
Mgm—mvpMinmiu-er mTwM» will Loraa my to mar

And with a sodden nervous action —

telaB. LOVER1N■fSS- ;
—gain— while they 
to Maw mu But while

Editor smd pbofbietor sheBEN
Maeding ta and around too little pavti- 
1— Mown ban — the mountain station 
1 —w no mo who by any stretch of Im
agination oeuld M regarded as of Al
ta— Buiroagh'e blood or breading.

Somewhat disappointed, for I had ex
pected different —suits from my tele- 
gram, I stepped up to the station mas
ter and asked him whether I would 
have any difficulty In procuring 
riage to take me to Mies Knollys1 house. 
He stared, it seemed to me unneoemari- 
ly long, before replying.

“Waal*"’ said he, "Bimm

BICYCLESmarked ta theSUBSCRIPTION "Oertata," was the laoeolo answer, 
satisfied with this, I

CHAPTER T.
LOEEBN, LUC ETTA AMD WILLIAM.

Had 1 net caught that look I might 
here received an impression of Ml* 
Knollys that would in a measure have 
counteracted that made by the mere

- and. obliged to he
drew mywlf op with jeta one longing 
look behind me at tha ohnrfyl highway 
we were ao rapidly leaving. A eoMag* 
with an opea window, in which a 
child's head could he seen noddlne 
eagerly toward me, met my eyes and 
filled me with quite an odd sen* ef dis

es I realised that I had caught 
the attention of one ef the little enn- 
pi* who, according to Mr. Gryoe, al- 

ally here, but—I don't me him round ways kept watch over this entrance in- 
today. Perhaps one of the* farmer lads to Lost Man's lane. Another moment 
will take it ” and the pine branch* had ihnt the vi-

But they all drew back with a eort of eton out, but I did not soon forget that 
Beared look, and I was beginning to tuck eager, childish face and pointing hand 
ap my skirts preparatory to walking marking me out aa an intruder if net a 
when a little old man of very meek ap- possible victim to the honora ef thia ill 
pearanoe drove up in a very old fash- reputed lane. But I was aware of no 
oned coach, and with a hesitating air, secret flinching from the adventure in- 

springing entirely from beahfulneaa, to which I waa plunging. On the oon- 
managed to ask if I was Mi* Butter- trary, I felt a strange and fierce delight 
worth. I hastened to assure him that 1 in thus being throat into the very heart 
was, whereupon he stammered out some of this mystery which I bad only ex
words about Mi* Knollys and how sor- pec ted to approach by degrees. The 
ry she was that she could not come for warning message sent me by Mr. Gryoe 
me herself. Then he pointed to his had acquired under it a deeper and 
coach and made me understand that 1 more significant meaning, as did the 
was to step into it and go with him. looks which had been oast me by the 

It was not an altogether encouraging station master and hie gossips an the 
outlook, especially as I saw the heads hillside, but in my present mood them 
of the various onlookers draw together very tokens of the serious nature of my 
and many curious looks directed at us undertaking only gave an added spur 
both and the conveyance that was to to my courage. I felt my brain clear 
carry us. But I was in no mood to be and my heart expand, as if even now 
daunted now, and accepting the old ood- before I had so much aa set eves on 
eer’s auolosrles with what ertaoa I conlrl
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nervooa and la— —at—taed Laoetta.

WM. KARLBY.The dignified reserve af her bearing, 
the quiet way in which she approached 
and above all the even ton* in which 
aha uttered her welcome ware such as 
to win my confidence and put me at my 
ease in the house of which she waa the 
nominal mistress. But that look ! With 

bled to see

a oar-
stent I aw a flash inmm isspp
kwplng with the rapid—• ef Mr. eda-a and abstracted waye, aha waa .
Qryoe that I felt my aervw braced at amok a lady ! Not even the plainest of thJmrfanJnf this nlaoid nature
an* to mount the half doses unlnvit- drew* and the total absence of any- j Wot the surface of tola plaoid nature 
Mr* loohtaffate— teat ledto the front thing like adornment to bar perron and to the wrj oonet-taV tee pat m 
tag looking wapa tost IM to the mmt Mde teat teot. It wa. In ever, har—lf detect the prennoa ef tiiat —me

. ___ . . . . .... ... y-, a her tain bat g—fal form and eeoret nn—sinew which had beta aowmV^LTS:WtaL^ae mrW ta -wytadroti- J??Mtategbte ^-^If «rn-dond,nwnlf-tad h,

air than I e^u-ly ooilap^ with what Lween thew She^L mo- b-utifnl the. Lnoett.
moat have been a movement of eMden molderlng walla I taonld have in form and feature, and even more
îîf''’fc.TVîi**JTiïïdï'him Ïm n^ the same thing She ie sooh a lady) markedly elegant in her plate black 
lot, while I do not «nail hate— mm y. through my mind gown and fine lawn ruffles, bnl she

, , at the «ma I wro aot .-dying her iaoked the evaneroent otarm of the
pram— ef wwt dangen etna—el and _Mon.ii—, but trying to understand other’, «mile, and thoagh admirable to 
moral, I am not gnlte mywlf ta taw of my preeeuoe in the house had w all app—n- vu 1-a levaMe on a
a rampant and bar king dog. It is my visibly disturbed her. Was it the em- short acquaintance. She had not had aa 

rabnn— I can divulge that much ^arrosement of poverty not knowing muoh suffering as Luoetta. 
now, and while I usually can, and un- ^ow ^ mee| the call made ao suddenly But this delays my tale, which U eue 
der moat oiroumetanow do, succeed in epon it? \ hardly thought so. Fear of action rather than reflection. I had 
hiding any outward manifestation of not enter into a sensation of this naturally expected that with the ap-
my inn* trepidation I always feel that hind, and fear waa what I had seen in pearanoe of the elder Mi* Knollys I 
It would be a happy day f* me when h« face before the front door had closed would be taken to my room, but en the 
dogs would be banished from the affeo- ^n ma But that fear—wae it dread of contrary she sat down and with an 
tioas and horn* of men. Then I think me or ^ something disconnected with apologetic air informed me that aha waa 
I would begin to live in good earnest me u(i threatening h* from another sorry she could not show me the precise 
and perhaps enjoy tripe into the country portion of the house? attentions she wished. Circumstances.
Which now, for all my apparent bravery, j oouig not but think the latter. The she said, over which she had no control
I regard more in the light of a penance her ear wag turned, the alight had made it impossible for them to offer
than a pleasure. g tarts she gave aa some sound—I could me the guest chamber, but if I would

Imagine, then, how hard I found it not gather what—came from the farther be so good as to accept another for thia 
to retain my self possession or even any nota— of the house, convinced me that I one night she would endeavor to pro- 
appearanoe of dignity when at the mo- ^sr pan* of dread lay elsewhere them vide me with better accommodations on 
Bient I was stretching forth my hand myself and therefore was of » the morrow. .
toward the knock* of thia inhospitable character worthy of my deepest atten- Satisfied of the almost painful nature 
mansion I heard rising from somewhere ti(#L Though I chatted and tried in a of their poverty and determined to sub- 
I nev* rightly knew where the howl of way to arouw h* confidence and set mil te privations if necessary rather 
s dog so keen, piercing and prolonged her at ease in regard to myself at least, than depart before I had penetrated the 
that it frightened the very birds over j oouiq n0| help asking thyself between mystery of this remarkable household, 
my head and lent them flying from the my sentences: fa it her sister? Would it I hastened to say, with what 1 hope 
vin* in clouds. prove to be her broth*? Was it anything was sincere good feeling, that any room

It was the unhapplest kind of wel- connected with the dreadful matter that would be acceptable to me, and still ex- 
come f* me. I did not know whether it had been the first cause to draw me pooling to be taken up stairs I began So 
came from within or without, and when here, or was it the sign of some habitu gather up my wraps, but Mi* Knollys 
aft* a moment of indecision I saw the distemper which, misunderstood by again surprised mo by saying that my
door open I am not sure whether the Qryoe, had given rise to the suspi- room was not yet ready; that they had
smile I called up to grace the occasion ciong which it was my powible mission not been able to complete all their ar- 
had any af the real Amelia Butterworth here to dispel? rangements, and would I make myself
in it, so mueh was my mind divided be Anxious to force things a little, I at home where I was till evening, 
tween a desire to produce a favorable with a glance at the dismal branch- As this was asking a good deal of a
impression and a very decided and not M that almost forced their way into the woman of my years, fresh from a rail- 
to be hidden fear of the dog who had open casements of this side of the house: road journey and with natural habits 
greeted my arrival with such an omi- “What a scene for young eyes like of great neatness and order, I felt some- 
nous howl. yours! Do you never get tired of these what disconcerted, but hiding it for the

"Call off the dog!” I cried almost _in# boughs and clustering shadows? reasons before given I laid down my 
before I saw what sort of person I was Would not a little cottage in the sum- bundles again and endeavored to make 
addressing. m* part of the town be preferable to the best of the somewhat trying situa-

Mr. Gryoe, when I told him of this all this dreary grandeur?” tion.
later, *id I oould not have made a more gbe looked up with sudden wistfnl-

bou that made her smile piteous.
“Some of my happiest days have been 

passed hero and some of my saddest. I 
do not think I should like to leave it for 
any sunny oottage. We were not made 
for bonny homes, ” said she. “The 
eombeme* of this old house suits us. ”

“And of this road,” I ventured. “It 
te the darkest and most picturesque I 
ever entered. I thought I was entering 
a wilderness. ”

She for a moment forgot her cause of 
anxiety beyond. She looked at me quite 
intently, and a subtle shade of doubt 
passed slowly over her feature*

“It is a solitary one,” Said she;
“quite solitary. I do^nol wend* it 
•truck yon as dismal, nave you heard 
- bee any one ev* told you that—that
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down an old album and began hunting 
up the pictures I had brought away 
.with me from boarding school. Hers 
were among them, and I really did ex
perience more or less compunction when 
I saw again the delicate yet daring fea
tures which had once had a very great 
influence over my mind. What a teas
ing sprite she was, yet what a will she 
had, and how strange it was that, hav
ing been so intimate aa girls, we never 
knew anything of each other as women ! 
Had it been her fault or my fault? Was 
her marriage to blame for it or my spin- 
eterhood? Difficult to tell then, impos
sible to tell nom I would not even 
think of it again, save as a warning. 
Nothing must stand between mo and 
h* children now that my attention has 
been called to them again.

I did not mean to take them by sur
prise—that is, not entirely. The invita
tion which they had sent me years ago 
was still in force, making it simply nee

ry for me to telegraph them that I 
had decided to make them a visit and 
that they might expect me by the noon 
train. If in times gone by they had 
been properly instructed by their moth- 
* ae to the character of her old friend, 
this need not put them ont. I am not a 
woman of unbounded expectations. I do 
not look for the comforts abroad I am 
accustomed to at home, and if, ae I have 
reason to believe, their means are not of 
the greatest I should only be provoked 
at any extra effort to make me feel at 
home in the humble cottage suited to 
their fortunes.

So the telegram was sent and my 
preparations completed for an early de
parture.

But, resolved as I was to make this 
visit, my determination came near re
ceiving a check. .Just aa I was leaving 
the house, at the very moment, in fact, 
when the haokman was carrying ont my 
trunk, I saw a man approaching me 
with every evidence of haste. He had a' 
letter in hie hand, which he held out to 
me as soon as he came within reach.

“For Miss Butterworth, ” he said. 
“Private and immediate.”

,fcAh,” thought I, “a communication 
from Mr. Gryoe,” and hesitated for a 
Si omen t whether to open it then and 
here or thrust it in my pocket and read
It at my leisure on the ears. The lattez 
course would be far the easiest, for my 
hands were cumbered with the varioni 
email articles I consider indispensable 
to the comfortable enjoyment of the 
shortest journey, and the glasses with
out whioh I cannot read a word were 
in the very bottom of my pocket under 
some other equally necessary articles of 
smaller sise.

But something in the man’s expect
ant look warned me that lie would nev
er leave me till I had read the note, sc 
with a sigh I called Lola to my aid, and 
after several vain attempts to reach my 
glasses succeeded in pulling them ont at 
last and by their help reading the fol
lowing hurried lines:

Dear Madam—I send you this by 
messenger than myself. Do not let anything 
that I may have said last night influence you 
to leave your comfortable home. Tho adven
ture offers too many 
Read the inclosed.

The Inclosed was a telegram from 
Obadiah Trohm, sent during the night, 
and evidently just received at head
quarters. Its contents were certainly 
not reassuring :

Another 
tered Lost 
some out of it.
Rufus. What’s to be done T Wire orders. F.

vjmèwm Buy your Fertilizers 
fromFA it MERSwa . I

A. HENDERSON
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Victor and Crown !/•i. v.n
-

>*> cannot be surpassed -for all crops.
Be sure you get what you order or buy. Prompt delivery 

guaranteed.
Nichols Chemical Co.,Man’f'rs,

Cai-elton, Que..
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Launching at once into conversation, 1 
began, as with her sister, to talk about 
her mother. I had never known, save in 
the vaguest way, why Mrs. Knollys had 
taken that journey abroad which had 
ended in her death and burial in a for
eign land. I had heard she had gone 
abroad for her health, which had begun 
to fail after the birth of Lucetta, but as 
she had gone unaccompanied by her 
husband or children there was much 
that it would be interesting for me to 
know concerning these events whioh 1' 
felt that these girls might be willing to 
tell me, but Miss Knollys, intentionally, 
or unintentionally, assumed an air so 
cold at these well meant questions on 
my part that I desisted from pressing 
her and began to talk about myself in a 
way which I hoped would establish 
really friendly relatione between us and 
make it possible for her to tell me later, 
if not at the present moment, what it 
was that weighed so heavily upon the 
household that no one oould enter into 
it without feeling the shadow ef the 
eeoret terror that enveloped it

But Mi* Knollys, while more atten
tive to my remarks than her sister had 
èten, showed still by certain aamistak-

% r ipsignificant introduction of myself to the 
Knollys mansion.

« CHAPTER IV.
A A SPECTRAL HOME.

The hall into whioh I had stepped 
dark that for a few minutes 1>: ? was so

oould see nothing but the indistinct out
line of a young woman with a very 
white face. She had uttered a sort of 
murmur at my words, but for some rea
son was strangely silent, and if I oould 
trust mr eyw seemed rather to be look
ing baek and over h* should* than in
to the fa* ef h* advancing guwt 
was odd, bet before I could quite 
fy myself as to the cause of her abstrac
tion she suddenly bethought h**lf, 
and throwing epes the door of an ad
joining room she let in a stream of light 
by whioh we were enabled to see each 
other and exchange the greetings suit
able to the occasion.

“Mi* Butterworth, my moth*'e old 
friend,” «he murmured with an almost 
pitiful effort te be cordial, “we are so 
glad to have you visit us. Won't you
you sit down?”

Whet did it mean? She had pointed 
to a in the sitting room, but her
faoe was turned away again as if drawn 
irresistibly toward some secret object of 
fear. Was there any one * anything at 
the top of the dim eteiroaw I could 

in the distance? It would not 
do for me to ask nor was it win for me 
to show that 1 thought this reception a 

Stepping 
pointed out to me, I 
follow me, whioh she did with mani
fest reluctance. But when she was once 
ont of the atmosphere of the hall, or out 
of reach of the eight or sound of wh&t- 

it was that frightened her, h* faoe 
took on a smile that ingratiated her 
with mo at on* and gave te her very 
delicate aspect, whioh up to that mo
ment had not suggested the remotest 
likens* to her moth*, a piquant charm 
and subtle fascination that were not un
worthy of the daughter ef Althea Bor- 
rougha „ ,

««You—you must not mind the pover
ty of your welcome,” she said, with a 
half proud, half apologetic look around 
her, whioh I must my the bareness and 
shabby character of the room we were 
In fully justified. “We have not been 
very well off sin* father died, and

in E■v
This

satis-
l SAW A FLASH IN ONB OF THE UPPER WINDOWS.

i I stepped into the wagon and pfepareo 
myself for a ride into town.

But it seems I was not to be allowed 
to enter upon thia adventure without 
another warning. While the old man 
was engaged in bringing my trunk, the 
station master approached me with 
great civility, and with a touch of hie 
hat asked if it was my intention to 
spend a few days with the Misses Knol- 
lya. I told him that it was, and, thinking 
It beat to establish my p*ltlon at on* in 
the eyes of the whole town, added with 
a politeness equal to his own that I was 
aa old friend of the family and had been

it was not considered ae being quit# 
safe?”

“Safe?” I repeated, with—God for
give m 
in my eyes.

“Yes, it has not the best of names. 
Strange things have happened in it, or 
have been thought to, which is just aa 
bad. I thought that some one might 
have been kind enough to tell you ut 
the station.”

There was a gentle sort of sarcasm in 
the tone; only that, or so I thought at 
the time. I began to feel myself in a

faces of these young people I recognised 
the fact that they were the victims of a 
peb of circumstances so tragic and in- 
eomprehensible that only a woman like 
niyaelf would be able to clear them 
sway and restore the* girls to the con
fidence of the people around them.

I forgot that the* girls had a brother 
and that— But not a word to foroetall 
the truth. I wish this story to grow up
on you just as it did upon ms, and with 
just as little preparation.

The farmer who drove me, and whom 
I afterward learned was called Sims
bury, showed a certain dagpsd interest 
in my behavior that would have amused 
me or at least have awakened my dis
dain under circumstances ef a lew 
thrilling nature. I aw hie eye roll in a 
sort of wonder or* my person which 
may have been held a little more stiffly 
than wae neoeeeary and settle finally on 
my fa* with a look I might have 
thought complimentary had I had any 
thought to bestow on such matters. Not 
till we had passed the path branehieg 
up through 
tain did he
did 1 fail to find it fixed again upon me 
as we rode by the little hut occupied by 
the old woman considered so banale*
by Mr. Gryoe.

Perhaps he had a reason for this, as I 
was very muoh interested in this hut 
and its occupant, about whioh I felt free 
to cherish my own secret doubts—eo In
terested that I oast it a very sharp glanw 
and was glad when I caught a glimpse 
through the doorway of the old crane's 
bent form and toothless jaws mumbli* 
over a pie* of brwd she wae engage) 
in eating as we passed h*.

“ Mother ^ane,” explained my com
panion, breaking the ailen* of many 
minutes. “ And yond* is Mi* Knollys,” 
he added, lifting his whip and pointing 
toward the half eonoealed facade of a 
large and pretentious dwelling a few 
rods farther on down the road. “8hc 
will be powerful glad to 
Company Is so** in the* parta "

Astonished at this sudden launch into 
conversation by one who* reserve ev 
I had found it impossible to penetrate, I 
gave him the affable answer he evident
ly expected and then looked eagerly to
ward the house. It was ae Mr. Gryos 
bad intimated, eminently forbidding 

that distan*, and ae we ap
proached near* and I was given a full 
view of its worn and discolored front I 
felt mywlf forced to acknowledge that 

in ay life had my eyw fallen 
upon a habitation more given ev* to 
neglect or lew promising in Its hospital
ity.

Had it not been for the thin circle of 
smoke eddying up from one of its bro
ken chimneys I should have looked up
on the pla* as one which had not 
known the care * proeen* of man for 
yearn There was a riot of shrubbery in 
the yard, a lack of the commonest at
tention to order in the way the vines

an expression of mild wonder
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sizes. Made by IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
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OVER THE OCEAN.
i m^Somebody—I suppose it was the sta- England is going to spend $140,000,000 

tion master—did say something to me on its navy next year to insure Interna-
*T‘f‘ £ w"”"^'taal‘ 2Z. an# CM-
tion of the woods uo you moau a noee lt „ harllly to Mpoctod that Iro-
m»he^ioaaeQ, gmnuiug «gam ov.r ne. land will taow much sympathy either 
shoulder and partly rieiug a» if moved way. Washington ^ tar

nf fli„ht Several travelers have just accomplishedb,.!£2^ taatloct ofMght. the feat of crossing Tibet. Modern events
"They are dark enough. move fast, and In a dozen years Tibet

With another look toward the heavily m ^ up by Europe.—St Louis
curtained windows, “for more than one Qiobe-Democrat
person to be lost in their recesses. ’ The man who was accused of libeling

a “Yes,” she murmured, reseating her- tho French army In his book has been ao- 
*lf and eying me nervously while she quitted. Evidently the Dreyfus scandal 
•Doke. “We are used to the terrors they satisfied the court that it would be diffl- 
inspire in strangers, but if you”—she cult to libel the army.—Baltimore Herald, 
leaned to her feet la manifest eager- Mr. Stead's paper, “War Against War,’

way «he little realised hwtolf— ll you ^ olTOulatlon ln Ruggltt. Between such 
have any fear of sleeping amid snob jpleIjd8 as himself and Mr.,Stead tho czar 
gloomy surroundings, ws can procure lgev 1(jently of opinion *‘few words suffice. ’ 
you a room 1» the village wheat r —Chloaaro Tribuna__________ ;_______

faintly*ming to visit them for years, but had 
nev* found it convenient till now and 
that I hoped they were all well and 
would be glad to see me.

Ho made some sort of reply, showing 
considerable embarrassment, then pluck
ing up hie courage said with marked 
constraint :

“Perhaps you have not heard that 
this village just now is under a cloud. ”

“I have heard,” I said innocently, 
have disappeared

oX\MVi> —nrtUUCHlSinto the room she 
waited for heiFto

strange one.

s
TRADE rfOOf à

ev*

MARKdangers for a woman.
Ike woods toward the moea- 
•* fit to withdraw it»

“that one or two men 
from here somewhat mysteriously. Is 
that what you mean?’ ’

“Yes,” he answered. “One person, a 
boy, disappeared only two days ago.”

“That’s bad,” I said, “but what has 
that to do with me?” I asked smilingly, 
for I saw he was not at the end of hie

/ZVT.
person missing. Been to bave en- 
Man's lane. Never seen to have 

A harmless lad known as Silly tlirE*4' I

Perfection Cement Roofing
fHE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

talk. 1
“Oh, nothing, ” he cried eagerly, 

know but you might be“Mr. Gryce bade me say that he 
would be up here some time before 
noon, ” said the man, seeing me look 
With some blankness at these words.

1 Nothing more was needed to pull me 
together. Folding up the letter, I put 
it in my bag.

“gay to Mr. Gryce from me that my 
Intended visit cannot be postponed, ” 1 
remarked. “I have telegraphed to my 
friends to expect me, and only a great 
emergency would lead me to disappoint 
them. I will be glad to receive Mr. 
Qry* on my return. " And without 
further parley I took myyuundles back 

at once to the

“only I didn’t 
timid”—

“Oh, I’m not at all timid!” I has
tened to say. “If I were, I should not 
have come here at all. Such matters 
don’t affect me.” And I spread out my 
skirts and arranged myself for my ride 
as if the horrors he had mentioned had 
made no more impression upon me than 
if his chat had been of the weather.

Perhaps I overdid it, for he looked at 
me for another moment in a curious, 
lingering way ; then he walked off, and 
I saw him enter the circle of gossips on 
the platform, where he stood shaking 
his head as long as we were within 
sight

Before taking his seal my driver es
cort gave me a furtive glance as he 
stooped to tear from one of the spokes a 
bit of rag that seemed to have been 
caught there. He was evidently prepar
ing to make a good impression and to 
do me suitable honor.

My companion, who was the shiest 
man I ever saw, did not speak a word 
while descending the hilL I talked and 
endeavored to make him, too, but his re
plies were m*e grunts or half syllabi* 
which conveyed no information what- 

As we cleared the thicket, how-

moth*”_again that look, thia time
one of unmistakable fear, but she soon 
checked it and smiled again, though 
without any show of piquancy—“and 
moth* left us. Had you given us a 
chan* we would have written yon that 
our home would not off* many induce
ments to you aft* your own, but you 
have come unexpectedly and”—

“There, there,” I put in, for I *w 
that her embarrassment would soon get 
the bett* of h*, “do not speak of it I 
did not come to enjoy your home, but 
to see you. Are you the eldest, my de*, 
and where is your sister and broth*?”

“I am not the eldest," she wid. “I 
am Luoetta. My sister”—here h* head 
stole irresistibly back to its old position 
of listening—“will—will come soon. 
My brother is not in the house. "

VWdn,” said I, astonished 
did not ask me to take off my things, 
“you aro a pretty girl, but you do not 
look very strong. Are you quite well, 
my de*?”

She started, looked at me eagerly, al- 
most anxiously, for a moment, then 
itreigbtened herself and began to lose 
some of h* abstraction.

“I am not a strong person," she 
smiled, “but neither am I ao very weak 
eith*. I was always small So was my 
moth*, you know."

She seemed to think she must talk or 
h* mother, though I noticed that the 
word gave her pain. As for me, no topic 
oould be more agreeable save one. I 
therefore answered h* in a way to pro
long the conversation.

“Yes, your moth* was small,” said 
I, “but nev* thin or pallid. She wae 
like a fairy among us schoolgirls. Do* 

odd to he* so old a woman aa 
Ï speak of heroelf as a schoolgirl?”

“Oh, no I” she said, but there wae no

ri'HESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular I favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to ertet a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

yon, ml*
from Lola and proceed 
carriage. Why should ^show any fail
ure of courage at an event that jyas but 
a repetition of the ve’rywyrres whioh 
made my visit necessary? Was I a like
ly one to fall victim to a mystery tc 
which my eyes have been opened? Had 
I not been sufficiently warned of the 
dangers of Lost Man’s lane to keep my
self at a respectable distance from the 
pla* of peril? I was going to visit the 
children erf my once devoted friend. II 
there were perils of no ordinary nature 
to be encountered there, was I not all the 
more called upon to go if only as a moral 
support to these young people, who per
haps themselves were paralyzed by fear?

Yes, Mr. Gryce, and nothing now

w .G. McLaughlin
MANF R AND SOLE PROPRIETOReven at OntarioAthenstint .he

Wood-working 
Repairing . . ..ever.

ev*, he allowed himself an ejaculation 
taoold hold me back. I .Tfeu feit on in- ^dra^ ^*1^" 
S^lrdroraWetta worth hi. admiration and min, had m, 

of the journey, which was of a more te
dious character than I expected. A pool'

AND BAI3SrTi:NX>
G. E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W.

M. Stevens his shop, house, etc, on Elgin street, Athens, and^^ 
beg t.i notify the community at large that they are prepared*|^H 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing V 
of Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, 
capable of giving good satisfaction. We use an axle-cutter 
for shortening arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we.-, vill endeavor to please you,

We manetactur.the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Csll.nd emit.

mind been free to enjoy it. Bnt the 
houses which now began to appear on

b^to,,„,.v.nraTirtag patience |
m romewhat revota from th. town, were

“•J1* ta*w what waa before m. an ,dl appruaohiug tb, head ef that
«ly oontiderad lane of evil fame with whoro terribl.
qwrt « thi. hot and tarty train kept w thought, were at thi. tlm.
ratan. much longer from the embrace K\ulton, n,t Hpulll
0< jkltaea n children without one look into it. grawrom. re-

I rrooeered my «juanimity howercr thst , k,pt my head patently
rauThSl ^d th. ”nro “: ‘”™«i that way till I f.l, Iwa. attract-

thaï I should soon alight at the moun- 
Seln station whioh had played a more 
« le* aérions part in Ms. Gry*’s 
rofcive awakened in me a pleasurable 
•xdtoman! which should have been a 

to me that the starts

over the verydrooped la tangled 
fa* of the desolate porch, that gave to 
the broken pilasters and de*yed win
dow from* of this dreariest of faoad* 
that look of abandonment which only 
becomes picturesque whex nature has 
usurped the prerogative of man and 

tirely to herself the

we are

itptytaken 
walls and fallinging the attention of my companion. As 

this was not deéirable I put on a non
chalant look and began chatting about 
what I saw. But he had lapsed into hie 
early silence, and only answered by a

ta of what
was on* a human dwalling. That any

taonld he llfin* ta it now and tirai taart in hta yoloa.
L who taw. own been able to aw a ".I had aUnoe* torjottta taoeadayi,
ohalz «gUM «#** «JLSdti
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Rheumatic
Torture

Eolith American Rheu
matic Cure Cure» In 

liai Days.
Solomon Woodworth, of Hope- 

is rescued from a

W-

Solomon wo< 
well Hill, N.B., 
deplorably helpless condition, induced 
by the agonies of rheumatism. Mr. 
Woodworth 

of
had contracted rheuma-

est form and in a 
s incapacitated for 

could get no rest 
noient pains in

tism
very^short

—suffered the most violent pains in his 
arms and shoulders—grew, worse and 
felt he could not live, so terrible were 
his sufferings—his arms became per
fectly helpless. He began ' taking 
South American Rheumatic Cure-
after the second dose he experienced 
great relief and at the end of three 
hours every vestige of the pain was 
gone—the use of nis band and arm 
returned gradually and he feels alto
gether like a new man and to-day re
joices in a cure which he proclaims 
almost a miracle. South American 
Rheumatic Cure cures in i to 3 diys 
every form of rheumatism ana neu
ralgia. Do not suffer longer—it will 

.relieve in six hours.
South American Nervine soothes 

the nerves and cures all forms of ner-

South American Kidney Cure 
cores only kidney diseases—relieves
in a few hours. IS
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